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JACL Legal & Education Fund
to be established for redress
By HARRY HONDA

SAN FRANCISCO-A separate JACL organization to substan-

tially engage in lobbying activities will be implemented, it was
decided Sunday (Feb. 28) by the National JACL Board which
met here at Headquarters over the Feb. 26-28 weekend.
Inasmuch as the 1978 convention at Salt Lake had authorized
its fonnation at an appropriate time, Frank Iwama, national
legal counsel, said with J ACL now about to engage in legislative
activity to push a redress bill through Congress, a separate arm
to be known as the JACL Legal and Education Fund with a
501(c)4 [an Internal Revenue Code reference to a nonprofit
organization which engages in extensive lobbying activities;
contributions to a 501(c)4 organization are not tax~educibl
rating be implemented. Earlier Min Yasui, national redress
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CWRIC extension bill passes Senate
WASlllNGTON-The Senate adopted HR 5021 on Feb. 25, which
would grant the Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians a one-year extension.

Japan denies support of Nisei
businessman's Iforeign aid' plan

Justice Dept. blamed for lax civil rights
WASHINGTON-The Leadership Conference on Civil Rights
last week (Feb. 23) charged the Justice Dept. with permitting
"political considerations to corrupt fair administration of the
law", such as civil rights. The 57-page document contained the
sharpest criticism yet of the Administration's positions on school
desegregation, voting rights and affirmative action.
The JACL, a founding member of LCCR, was expected to
review the document at its National Board meeting last weekend in San Francisco, according to Ron Ikejiri, Washington
JACL representative who was to report on this and other
matters.
#

Supreme Court gives INS easier
access to businesses in raids
WASHINGTON- The
V.S .
Supreme Court ruled Feb. 22
that the Immigration and Naturalization Service, when
conducting searches for undocwnented workers, may
use search warrants that do
not contain .specific information, including names and
physical descriptions of the
aliens they are seeking.
The justices rejected an appeal by a Washington restaurant that challenged a V.S.
Court of Appeals decision
which stated a V.S. magistrate has the power to issue
such warrants.
The case had involved
Blackie's House of Beef restaurant, which had been raided by INS agents in 1978 and
resulted in the arrest of 14 illegal aliens. Based on an informant's tip, the INS obtained a search warrant from
a V .S. magistrate to seek the

TOKYO-Reports that tbeJa-: parnes, including Mitsubishi
and Nippon Steel, said no one
a Nisei businessman's plan to in their firms knew of the
set up a $10 billion investment project.
fund to create jobs in the u.S.
are "absolutely false," a
In addition to Japanese offispokesman for Prime Minis- cials and businessmen, Bill
ter Zenko Suzuki said Feb. 23. Brock, international trade neThe aide said Suzuki had ne- gotiator for the Reagan Adver been contacted about the ministration, expressed his
plan, which was proposed by skepticism and said that U.S.multimillionaire Kaytaro Su- Japan trade problems might
gahara (PC Feb. 26). The idea be more readily resolved if
that Suzuki or the Japanese Japan were to ease access to
government endorsed it was the Japanese market for V.S.
"grOWldless," added the g~.
#
official.
"Such a sum would be too
big for us to deal with," the
aide said. Other officials and
various members of Japan's
business community also re- SAN FRANCISCO-Over 200 official V.S. Army photographs of
. acted with disbelief about Su- Nisei in the Military Intelligence Service during World War II
gahara's proposal, which was were recently discovered in Washington, D.C. by Eric Saul,
presented to the National curator of the Army musewn in the Presidio here. The long-lost
Governor's Association in photos had been med in the Department ofArmy's Audio-Visual
Washington Feb. 22. The Ja- Library under the misleading heading of "Japanese Prisoners
panese officials had ex- of War".
pressed surprise and said
Historical visual materials on the looth Infantry Battalion
they knew nothing of it or con- and the 442nd Regimental Combat Team have been plentiful.
sidered it a highly doubtful But photos of the MIS Nisei who fought against Japan without
project.
fanfare had not been so readily available-until Saul made his
One observer pointed out fortuitous trip to the library in January.
the amount in the plan would
The armouncement of the discovery was made Feb. 12 by the
nearly equal Japan's pro- MIS Association of Northern California, who disclosed plans by
posed $11.6 billion military the l00th/442nd/MIS Musewn Foundation to send the " Go For
budget for flscall982, a figure Broke/ Yankee Samurai" Exhibit to Lo Angeles, Hon lulu and
approved by Suzuki's Cabinet Washington.
under pressure from the V .S.
The display will open in Los Angeles Aug. 4 at the County
A spokesman for Keidanren, Musewn of Natural History, coinciding with Nisei W k, lh
the economic federation ofSOO 27th Biennial JACL National Convention and the 5th tri nnial
Japanese businesses, said the Nisei Veterans Reunion. The exhibit, noted Foundation dir tor
plan was "unbelievable" and Tom Kawaguchi, will be a significantly expanded and modified
r:epresented "overconfidence."
version of the one currently on display at the Presidio (until
- Spokesmen for major com- May 31).
panese government supports

Long-buried and misfiled MIS
photos found in Army library

WEEKS UNTIL THE ••.

27th Biennial National
JACL Convention
Hosts: Gardena Valley JACL

August 9-13 (Mon.-Fri.)

Hyatt Airport Hotel, Los Angeles

undocwnented workers in the
restaurant.
However, the restaurant
won a federal district court order declaring the warrant invalid because it did not list the
~ames
and phys.ical desc~iptlOns of each illegal allen
sought.
But the V.S. Court of Appeals. for the District of Codo~
the lower
lwnbla st~
cour~
deciSion, rulmg a. U.S.
ma~lStr
.tehas
P:Ower to ISu~
an a~trIve
warrant
that authorIZeS INS to search
for illegal aliens in comrnercial establishments.
It declared the " level of probable cause" evidence INS
m~.t
sho~
to support ~ adrrurustratlye warrant) IS less
than what IS needed to s~PJ?Ort
a more conventional crlmmal
warrant. The. Supreme Court
concurred Wlth the Appeals
#
Court.
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LOS ANGELES-After 36
years, Kiyoshi Kawashima finally got the honorable discharge that was denied him
after World War II.
Kawashima, 63, a retired
Monterey Park businessman,
won the change in military
status after an Army Discharge Review Board hearing
Dec. 16 here. His old U.S.
Army lawyer, Capt. Hyman
Bravin-now a New York human rights attorney-won the
case for the former Nisei
private.
Last January Bravin was
inti
ed th tth Arm De t
onn
a e
y p.
had reversed Kawashima's
1946 "blue (at the convenience
of the goverrunent)" dis. charge and made it honorable
The ruung IS a test case that
will permit up to 300 other Nisei ex-GIs to simply apply to
get their •'less than honorable
discharges made whole,"
Bravin told the New York
Post
Br~vin
who had been one of
KawasJilina s commanders
testified to the review board
that the Nisei soldiers received "atrocious" treatment
• in the service, because of their
ancestry.
In an interview with the PC
Feb. 25, Kawashima, a prewar Imperial Valley resident,

said he had volunteered for <
one-year stint in the Army ir
June 1941. He noted that Japanese Americans in the service
were "treated good-until
Pearl Harbor."
He had been stationed at an
Army hospital in Santa Barbara before the war, but after
Dec. 7 he was sent inland to
Fort Riley, Ks. Kawashima
and other Nisei soldiers were
forced to pick up trash on
Kansas highways under military police guard, and passerbys would call the Nisei" Jap
prisoners" .
During the war, Kawashima's mother and brothers
were sent to Poston, Az. relocation camp but his father
was in a tuberculosis sanitarium near Los Angeles. He
said the Anny denied him visits to his father, and the situation for the Nisei soldiers
got so bad that Kawashima
requested that he be transferred and sent to Poston. His
request was ignored.
However, Kawashima said
he was glad to have .finally
won his honorable discharge.
• It took so long to pursue
the matter) because my family and I were too busy malting
a living," he noted. 'But now
that I'm retired, and before I
(pass away), I wanted tc
straighten it all out. '

WW2 aid of Quakers recalled

250 remember
in Little Tokyo
L S ANGELES-Nearly 250
observed t1 40th anniv sary
of th igning of E . . 9066 b
mar hing Feb. 20 through Lit·
t! Tokyo, houting "Justi
Now! Repar tions Now!" and
arrying igns in a pea ful
d mon tr ti n organized by
th National alition for R
dr -R parati n .
Amon the speaker at th

: ~

Nisei veteran wins honorable
Army discharge after 36 years

'DAY OF REMEMBRANCE' IN 1982 •••

SAN FRANCISCO, Ca. - ~
cal Nikkei, joined by the San
Francisco JACL, observed
the Day of Remembrance by
lauding efforts of the Americans Friends Service Committee, whose members (often called Quakers) visited the
WW2 intenunent camps, assisted in placing over 4,000
Nisei in coUeges, established
hostels and sought jobs for
Nikkei affected by Executive
rder 9066, signed Feb. 19,
1942 by President Roose elt.
Virginia Heck, an AF
m mber who was a ti e in the
Bay Area in th 19405, recei ed
a c rtifi ate of appreciation
during program heldFeb. 20
at
hri t
Pr byterian
hurch. Kilru Funabiki chaired
the e ent.
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! ~ JACL's Redress

Ambassador Min
San Francisco
Many are probably wondering why it is I
who writes this colwnn rather than Min
Yasui, who chairs the National Committee
for ~specialy
since this column
has been the realm of the Redress chair.
Clifford Uyeda InStituted the column during his brief tenure at
the helm of the national committee.
Quite simply, it's just that Min doesn't have the time.
I rmd that there are certain requisites to write a weekly
colwnn, figuring out what needs to be disseminated (absent of
anything pressing) or coming up with an appropriate topic.
Once that's decided, there's the matter of getting words from
the thought process to the page. But most difficult is rmding the
time to sit down at the typewriter without having a thousand
other things to do ... And time is the thing Min has precious
little of in his work day!
The last time I walked into Min's office, I literally lost sight of
him as I sat down across from him at his desk. Except for a little
space in front of him) his desk was stacked with paper. There
was paperwork piled at least a foot high around him. Neither he
nor I being tall men, we couldn t see over the stacks of paper.
But even more incredible, I found out later from his personal
secretary that he actually reads all ofthat correspondence and
responds personally to a good part of it.
If there was something ridiculous about the amount of paperwork Min has to deal with daily as the executive director of
Denver's Commission on Community Relations, his daily
schedule was even more so. Typically, his work day starts at 6
or 7 a.m. with a breakfast meeting or speech. Then he's in
meetings most of the day except for luncheon speeches to one
group or another. This goes on into the evenings. In fact, the
week's schedule I saw had him dragging home after midnight
through the entire week.
The only time there seems to be relief from such a rigorous
schedule is when he's on the road, which appears to be about a
week and a half per month on an average. And having been on
the road with him I know that his road schedule usually has
only a little more mercy than his daily work schedule.
So this is mainly why Min doesn't write this column. I fmd it
possible to squeeze in an hour or so-sometimes at the last
minute to meet the Friday deadline-to put this together. That
much free time would be a luxury to Min.

•

•

*

Amazingly, somewhere in the midst of his crazy schedules,
Min finds time to carry out his responsibilities as the Redress
chair. In the ten months as chair in 1981, he spent 81 days away
from his desk on behalf of Redress (an equivalent of 16 work
weeks ), traveled some 39,000 miles (only a fraction of which
was charged to the Redress budget ), personally absorbed an
enormous amount of his expenditures on the road, and spent
some 1,500 hours at home in the evening and weekends answering letters, etc., as the Redress chair.
Being a prolific writer, he sends me seven or eight page
letters each week with directions and thoughts concerning the
Redress campaign, responds to all of my memos, personally
answers all of his Redress correspondence, and stays in close
touch with me and others. It's not infrequent that we'll be in
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• The labor of a human being is not a commodity or article of
commerce.- U.S. Congress: The Clayton Act.

a

daily contact by phone for weeks at a time when there are ture of the campaign, but Min has brought us through some
pressing matters to discuss.
major difficulties and has shaped what we have undertaken this
But most importantly, he has guided and directed the JACL past year.
Those who have heard him speak publicly need not be told
redress program during the past year-a time when his wherewithal and skill have been crucial. His leadership hasn't been about his oratory style. Without a doubt, he is by far one of the
~
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JOIN THE CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY'S,
FIRE FIGHTING TEAM!
•

APPLY BY MARCH 15, 1982

MONTHLY SALARY:
$944 - 1091
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MINIMUM AGE,

:

18 YEARS WHEN HIRED
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LOCATION OF WORK :

I

THROUGHOUT THE

I
I
I

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

II
I
I
I
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II
THE POSITION
Seasonal Fire Flghters are employed throughout Cahfornla during fire season whIch lasts approlUma el
SlX to elght months each year. Under close supervISIon by experlenced personnel, the do hea~
ph ySical work Involved in fIre flghting as a member of a flre crew. The also asSlst In bUIldIng,
grounds, and equipment maintenance and repair; sharpen fue tools, punt equlpment and bulldings and
pe r form semi-51< IIled or laboring canst ruct Ion work; perform general st at ion housekeeping and It chen
dut ies; and do other work as requHed .

Knowledge of :

Good phySical work methods.

Abi l ity to :

od judgmen In
physical work; exercise
Fo l low oral and wrltlen dIrect 10nSi do hea
hazardous fHe suppression work and technlqucs; work safely With uthers:
11 e In a
fire s t at lon compal Ibly wllh others; respond qUlckl 10 oral commandS or slgtals In
merg ncy sltusl IOnS .

Sp c l a1 Persona l Ch ract risl H'S: W\lltngtess to live and wor\< 1n remol.' are s and on wee"endS nd
hol Idays and relT'aln on dul
24 hours
da, as reqUired.
\ lsual acUI ~ , nE.'11 n of
nol less lhan 20/ 100 Without corr cl Ion In cacti e e correct E.'d 10 not less t h n ~O
'C tn
fIght Ing IS an Int E'Qral part of thE.' dut es.
t ruel ur 1 fu
one y; for ar a \'of1 r
I he IndiVIdual should poss ss color ISlon suffICIent \0 <hscrlmlnalE.' het ...'E'en
el ctrlC J cabl and pipe color codmg, color I Ion s\lfflclent to correct h hi nl If,
vahlcl co l ori h flng adequac Within ape ctI fr quenCles uncorreCIPd ' : norm 1 liS
bot h hands and bot h f a l i ph SIC I strength and ag\llt : wf'tqhl In proporllon 10
h i qh t; and no more I han mtI d

Minimum

Aq

rs of

18 Y

nC)e

al t

Inle

USCf"pl Ib III I

10 pOlson

0

".

of hire.

HOW TO APPLY
To o bi i n li n ap p Ii a l ion pack 9 , 'on! C'I t h nosr tDprtmt'nloffor 'If\lcllt t t'rlll!
Sac r a me nlo Headqua rt ra 01 14 16 Nt nl h I r 1'1. arram 1)10, LA q"1l1t.1. : Q,e. \ 121-0 'll-l ,1r -1-1'>- 0.:' '-.
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Apply by Ma r c h 1 , 1982.
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Oxnard's Mayor Kato to seek.
Calif. Assembly seat for GOP
OXNARD, Ca. - Mayor Tsujio Kato announced Feb. 11 his
candidacy for the newly reapportioned 36th Assembly District for the Republican primary elections in June. His
announcement came two
days after Assemblyman
Charles Imbrecht (R-Ventura) said he would not seek reelection.
Other persons announcing
their candidacy for the district include Ventura City
Councilwoman Harriet K.
Henson and businesswoman
Barbara Garcia-Weed, both
Democrats. Kato may go unchallenged within his own
party, but Tom McClintock,
former Ventura County Republican Central Committee
Chairman, is reportedly considering a bid as well.
Kato pointed out that cur-

rently there are no Asian
American legislators serving
in the State Legislature (the
last Nikkei to hold Assembly
seats were Republican Paul
Bannai and Democrat Floyd
Mori, who both were defeated
in the Nov. 4, 1980 elections).
Kato, a 43-year-old dentist,
was first elected to the Oxnard City Council in 1972 and
then elected mayor here in
1976. He served for three consecutive tenns.
With Kato's announcement
of his intention to run for the
Assembly, several persons
stated their plans to run for
mayor. Among them was retired Nisei businessman Nao
Takasugi, formerly Mayor
Pro-Tern of the Oxnard City
Council and chairman of the
City of Oxnard Planning
Commission.

'Las Vegas Nite' set
at East SGV center

West LA. JACL seeks
Nisei week candidates

WEST COVINA, Ca.-The
East San Gabriel Valley Japanese Community Center
will hold their ninth annual
Las Vegas Nite on Saturday,
Mar. 13, 7:30 p.m . at the Center, 1203 W. Puente Ave.
Grand Prize is a three dayl
two night stay at Mint Hotel in
Las Vegas ; for tickets ($7.50
per person ) call (213 )
960-2566.

LOS ANGELES-The West
Los Angeles J ACL is currently accepting applications for
Miss West L.A. candidates in
the 1982 Nisei Week Queen
Contest.
Candidates must be 18-25
years of age, live in West L.A.
area (including Mar Vista
and Culver City ) and ha ve one
parent of lOOt G Japanese ancestry. Deadline Mar. 10. For
info call J ean Ushljiroa (213)
550-4826, 390-6914 or Veronica
Ohara 473-7066.

Join the JACL

'HITO HATA'-Actors Saachiko (left) and Mako, shown h.ere in a
scene from Visual Communications' "Hito Hata: Ral~
the
Banner", will make personal appearances at a benef!t shOWing of
the film on Sunday, Mar. 14, 7 p.m., at EI . Camino College,
Torrance. For ticket i!lfo, call Nancy Araki (213) 680-4462

Bilingual librarian
post open at JACCC
LOS ANGELES - Japanese
American Cultural and Community Center announces a
position opening of library director, graduate from either
an accredited u.s. or Japanese library school with a minimum of three years of professional experience and bilingual ability in rea~g
, ~i
ting and speech. ApplicatlOns
must be received in the JACCC Office (244 S. San Pedro
St. , Rm. 5(5) by A..eril15, 1982.
Support Our Advertisers

Tribute to Justice Tamura slated
LOS ANGELES-A dinner in honor of Associate Justice
Stephen K. Tamura will be held Friday, March 26, 6 p.m. at th~
New Otani Hotel in Little Tokyo. Members of the Asian Amencan legal and business field as well as community leaders.will
pay tribute to Tamura, who retired last year from the .C~o
nia Court of Appeal, Fourth District. A law scholarship ill his
name has also been planned.
For reservations ($30 per person) call Leslie Furukawa,
Esq., (213) 627-m:7; Judge Kathryn Doi Todd, 974-5731 or
Justice Elwood Lui 736-2408.
LOS ANGELES-An exhibition of gouache paintings by
Teruko Yokoi is currently on
display at Mitzi Landau, 2045
PHOTOMART
Sawtelle Blvd., until March
Cameras & Photograph ic Supplies
13. Yokoi's collection includes
many impressions of flowers
3 16 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles
2-....3c::::9:>
68
and vegetable
For -.o"'G"'G(>o..,2c13>.,)c6,.,2c::::
G>-G>-<
more info call

arnved in sizes 34 extra·short to
42 short.
For good selection shop now .. .
.7

.0. SF

COMPLErE INSURANCE PROTECTION
250 E. hI 51., Lot Angeles 90012
Suil. 900
626·9625

KEN 6 CO

... .

AnIOn T. Fujioka Insurance
321 E. 2nd 51., Lot Angeles 90012
Suil. 500
626-4394

HamlHon Ave

o."yl

FunakO$hi Ins. Agency, Inc.

(408) 374.1466

GIVENCHY/ LANVIN

321 E. 2nd 51., Lot Angeles 90012

785 W. Hamilton Ave .. Campbell

ST. RAPHAEL

626-5275

Hirohata Ins. Agency, Inc.

322 E. 2nd 51., Lot Ang.l" 900 12
287.8605
628· 1214

If-_ ~

15029 Sylvonwood Ave .
Norwalk, CG 90650
864· 5774

. \<\tcnen
N\se\ ',bOO\<'

Itano & Kagawa, Inc.

CcP"

$7 postpaid
from Bill Ryba
1404 Virginia Drive
St. Louis, Mo. 630 11

Sato Insurance Agency

366 E. 11151., Lot Ang. I... 90012

I _ __ ..

_ »0..;.__...______,___... ___ ...____

629· 1425 ~

6 2 6-5861

Tsuneishi Insurance Agency

'Go For Broke'

327 E. 2nd 51., Lot Angeles 9001 2
Su il. 221
6 28·1365

BOlonES

Wada Asato Associates, Inc .

Original r ed , white & blue emblem
with red tie. $6.00 each postpaid.

3 1 '6 W. J. fferson Blvd.
732-61 0a

Lot Ang. I., 90018

'.

MASAMO RI
20 10 l amar St.
Den er, CO 80214

EDSATO

An exciting new concept in "USE' '-ABLE Family Recreation Ownership ..

PL MB I NG AND H EATI N
R mod I and R p a lr ~
at r Hea lers. (, a r ba~e
DlsJlOsal s

2:' ~':

~';:

C~

~ 7

,,,,,,,,,,,,,
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"""o'i'j=Gas'" Pa'i1I'cI'p'at"j'on-'·"'·_"·'

Several programs with excellent potential available for par·
tlclpatlon by companies or mdlvlduals Our company has own
dniling ngs and expenenced, competent staff.

Wesley UMW Cookbook

PHONE

16th Printing Revised
Onenlal and Favorlta ReCipes
Dooation: $.'), Hardling $1

The Stanley Group Ltd.
800 W. Tender St, # 1200
Vancouver, B.C. V6C 2V6
(604) 69~308

Wesley United Metbodist Women
S66 N Sdl Sf, San Jose, Ca ~12

Force Energy, Inc.
Houston, Tex.
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SKIING

SWIMMING

,•

'*~.

FISHING

~

~ !; ~ . t~ ' .TE"

O;"'- C UL.I\TOR.
- D KSI G NCR ' .
CO ..... CT I O. - B ONE CHINA

AU T H O RI XIEO

UNDER THE SUN
OR UNDER THE STARS
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BV THE BOARD: by Henry Sakai

embership Drive
Long Beach, Ca.
Since 1977, JACL membership has continued to decline between 5 and 9 per cent
per year. One of the prime reasons given is
the increase in membership dues required
to operate the organization. Normally,
dues increase has been around 10% a year and the present dues
are $25.75 to JACL National with a $5 discount for couples.
I fmd that most organization dues are around $30 and they
usually ask the membership to pledge more if possible.
It's imperative that all chapters have a vigorous membership
drive and reverse the trend of falling membership. Last year,
we should have taken advantage of the redress commission
hearings. There's no doubt that JACL was the prime mover in
getting the bill passed to establish the Commission on Wartime
Relocation and Internment of Civilians, which then held hearings. When people ask what JACL is doing for Japanese Americans, this is just one of the many things.
The most effective way of getting new members is by direct
contact. One way is to divide the chapter board into two teams
with the winning team being treated to a potluck dinner. And
some chapters have been able to increase membership almost
every year-showing it can be done.
Prospects for outside funding are not good. Therefore, the
only way dues can be maintained at the same level is by increasing memberships.
#
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Ask Your Friends
to Join JACL

San Diego, Ca.
The results are now in for the 1981 JACL
membership and the story is not good. Our
total of 26,615 members, as ofOee. 31,1981,
is down nine percent from the 1980 total of
29,090. As Vice President of Membership
and Services, I'm really disappointed. A lot of new people did
join in 1981, indicating that over 2,700 did not renew their
memberships. Interestingly, our former treasurer George Kodama had predicted these results and held the line on our expenditures.
An encouraging result is that 30 chapters have increased or
kept their previous membership fIgures. Within these chapters,
there was a total increase of 305 individuals. With a normal
turnover, it can be seen that someone in each of these chapters
really hustled for JACL.
In San Diego, the whole board of directors pushed JACL
memberships under the leadership of Masaaki Hironaka, our
chapter president, and we were able to increase the San Diego
roster.
It's time now to recruit memberships for 1982. We need to sell
the importance of JACL, its purpose and its programs. If you
believe in JACL, you'll be willing to ask your friends to join this
year. Also in membership renewals, some people need to be
reminded two or three times.
We need to reverse the trend of declining memberships. I
don't claim to have any new methods or magic formula on
recruitment, but a "how to" booklet on membership solicitation
has been sent to every chapter membership committee chairperson. This booklet of 10 pages will be included in a future
Chapter President's Notebook. It is a compilation of techniques
which have worked in other organizations. Additional copies
may be requested from Emily Ishida, who handles membership
at JACL National Headquarters. Also, JACL national officers
and staff are all willing to assist chapters that need help in
membership development.
Some of the materials for the membership campaign may
look familiar. In an effort to keep down costs, useful printed
material from the 1979 campaign was included. For the future,
we shall be generating pre-printed material on the computer for
each chapter.
One new item is the 1982 Calendar, a fold-out with a pictorial
representation of Japanese American history which should
cause the viewer to ask questions about JACL. I hope that you
will be able to recruit your friends with this.
#
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Continued from Front Page
chair, had spelled out the legislative campaign required to secure
passage of a redress bill-which
can take years.
Funds currently being received,
such as 1000 Club contributions, by
JACL, a 501(c)3 or non-profit laxexempt organization, for its educational and charitable activities are
tax~emp,
but hereafter, as JACL steps up its redress programthose contributions earmarked for
legislative activity to influence the
Congress and getting involved in
electoral process would be acknowledged by the Legal and Education Fund am not be tax-deductible for income tax purposes.
As part of the Washington Office
report, Ron Ikejiri produced a video tape recording bringing messages from Mike Masaoka, Joan
Bernstein, Pat Okura, Reps.
George Danielson, Norm Mmeta
and Bob Matsui, and a candid assessment of U.S.-Japan relations
with respect to JACL by David Nikaido. In most instances, the tapings were made Feb. 19, the 40th
anniversary of the signing of E.O.
9066, "which is the actual date of
infamy for the U.S.", Matsui
noted.
Masaoka, recovering rapidly
from his open heart surgery, looked
well as he thanked the many who
sent him "get well" cards and letters. He is looking forward to the
convention at Gardena when a portion of the redress workshop will
spotlight Masaoka explaining and
answering questions from JACLers about the organization in 1942.
In Brief
While a full story of the board
meeting will appear next week,
some of the highlights were :
Introduction ofDavid Nakayama
as youth director.
Approval of the 1982 Convention
schedule.
Established a 1000 Club Life
Membership Restricted Fund.
Referred request for regional director at PNW Office to personnel
and fmance committees.
Joined PSWDC questioning
methods used in INS raids in Little
Tokyo raids.
Notifying Lima, Peru, the 1983
April spring break is No. 1 preference for the next Pan American
Nikkei convention.
Authorized international relations committee to seek outside
funds for its program.
Endorsed proposal to limit campaign spending at JACL convention elections at $200 per candldate.

35 Years Ago

In the Pacific Citizen
MARCH. 8, 1947
Feb. 28-Madera County receives $15,250 in settlement of two
alien land law escheat cases under 1945 amendment; previously
all funds accrued to tate treasury. (Settlements r presented
compromise under which Nisei
wer permitted to retain Uti
upon payment of stipulated sum
to county and state; but n w attorney gen ral Fr d rick How r
declared he is opposed to s ttl
ment and would onnscat any
property awarded to stat in esch at prO<' OOing . J
Mar. I- Bill introduced by A semblyman Gus Hawkins (DL.A.) to r peal Calif. Education
code authorizing distri ,t , to establi h spe ial schools for Am r·

FROM HAPPY VALLEY: by Sachi Seko

'1, too, am a human being!
Salt Lake City ...
This is the story of two men whose disparate lives are entwined. The younger
could not possibly realize the backward
reach of their relationship. It began long
before he was born in Korea. Before he
knew this country or Death Row in San
Quentin.
Chol Soo Lee's retrial has been scheduled for March 1 in Sacramento (PC 2/5).
The young Korean was convicted by a
jury for a 1973 San Francisco Chinatown
killing. There is reason to believe that
important testimony was withheld and
that Chol Soo was an innocent victim.
Some suggest the trial was biased by racism. Four years after his incarceration,
Chol Soo was charged with fIrst degree
murder in the self~n
killing of ancr
ther prisoner. In the opinion of many
Asians, he was poorly served by the judicial system. To them he represents the
hopes of all Third World people. Proof
that justice is obtainable for all. His
cause has forced an alliance among Kcr
reans Chinese and Japanese. Perhaps
this unity is a sign of political maturity. It
also has something to do with the individual, Chol Soo Lee. From the depths of
his anguish, he writes, "I, too, am a human being ... " What Asian American
has not made that declaration, however
silently, in the desperate years of our
lives? Sometimes, there seemed to be no
answer of afflrmation.
Forty years ago, Japanese Americans
had reason to believe that our basic humanity fell largely on deaf ears. Ancestry was sufficient cause for mass incarceration. Our defenders were few. In the
climate of the times, some feared to be
ican Indians, hines , Japane e
or Mongolian parentage children;
imilar bill in 1945 legislature
failed to pass.
Mar. 1- MI lS, Presidio of
Monterey, tarts new recruitment
for Nisei students ; needed for vital
Oc upation duty in Japan.
Mar. 3-Nisei and Negro groups
meet with Mayor Bowron 0 er r
adjustment probl m ,vow to liv ,
work togeUler in LitU Tokyo/
Bronzeville area as Broth rhood
W k opens ; attorney Kenji Ito
quash rwnor vacu want Negroes to mov out: "Japan
Americans don't beli v in E acuation".
Mar.
Ufo Supr m
h ars lock ton th I r
on I i (H. H yashino) !'ighl to 1
omm rial properl und r t rms
orall n I nd I w; a fought ' in
1942, lower court holding for prcr

,

thought unpatriotic. Beneath the bosom
of even the most moral, often beats a
coward's heart. The heat is hard to take,
so true men and women of goodwill are
few and far between.
Robert O'Brien is a proven friend and
defender of minorities. At the outbreak of
the war, he was an assistant to the dean
of the college of arts and sciences at the
Univ. of Washington. He was also adviser to the Japanese Student Club. Dr. 0 Brien played an important role in the
successful release of college students
from Concentration Camps. He did most
of the fIeld work for the National Student
Relocation Council. His responsibilities
included the placement of students and
maintaining an interest m their welfare.
It is estimated that more than 5,000 Nisei
students benefited from his contribution.
This experience is related in his book,
The CoLlege Nisei. Dr. O'Brien, a professor emeritus of sociology at Whittier
College, was honored in April 1981 at the
American Concentration Camp conference held at the school.
It will probably not surprise many former students who knew Dr. O'Brien that
he has not been resting on his laurels.
Some may assume he is continuing his
scholarly writing, a suitable pursuit for a
man his age. Few probably know that Dr.
O'Brien is a strong and active supporter
of Chol Soo Lee. His amazing energy has
been expended in rallying other individuals and groups of conscience to Chol
Soo's cause. For a true man of goodwill,
sole and sufficient reason is the plea, 'I,
too am a human being . . .' Dr. O'Brien
must have exceptionally good ears. They
have not changed in 40 years.
#

FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa
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popular. But political dissent is part of our system and
we are entitled to voice our own opinions while respecting the views of those with whom we do not agree.
We don't need the verdict of hiStory to evaluate Hayakawa's achievements as a senator. He was neither
among the best nor the worst. He was reasonably diligent
and no breath of scandal touched him. Perhaps it was
enough that he was there, a highly visible, often controversial figure of integrity, speaking his mind with scant
regard to the consequences.
With Hayakawa's decision not to run, the Japanese
American representation in the Senate will be reduced to
the two veteran Democrats from Hawaii, Dan Inouye
and Spark Matsunaga. In the House, Democratic Congressmen Norman Mfueta and Robert Matsui are given a
good chance of winning re-election in November.
If, in time, there is to be a third Japanese American in
the Senate again, Norm Mineta would seem to be the
logical candidate. There are many advantages to a Senate seat over a House seat, not least of which is that a
senator faces re-election only once in six years. But whether Mineta has his eye on a senatorial race, and whether
he would have party support if he inclined that way, I
have no idea. For the moment it appears as though it will
be many years before Japanese Americans can talk with
pride about a 3 percent representation in what has been
called the world's most exclusive club.
#

Sen. Hayakawa's Wise Decision
Denver, Colo.
The fact that Dr. Samuel I. Hayakawa was elected to the United States
Senate was something of a political
j accident. He had never run for poliI ~ tical office previously and he had not
been active in his party, the Republicans.
But he had been at the right place, the campus of San
Francisco State, at the right time, the period of savage
student radicalism. And Hayakawa had the courage to
take the campus and classrooms back from the radicals
during an era when most academics were quaking in
their shoes. It was the image of the doughty little professor leaping on the sound truck, projected by television
into middle class homes around the country, that made
him a viable political candidate.
Hayakawa made history when he defeated incumbent
John Tunney to become the first Nisei to represent a
mainland state in the Senate, and the flI'St Nisei Republircan in Congress. Equally notable was the fact that California, historically the font of American anti-OrientalJ

EAST WIND: by Bill Marutani

A Leadership
for the Times
Philadelphia
IN A FEW MONTHS, the biennial
assemblage of delegates from more
than one hundred JACL chapters
from throughout this land, will take
place in Los Angeles. There, new national officers will be elected who will
be charged with the sober responsibility of guiding this
organization for the next biennium. It must be a leadership that is prepared to listen to new voices, consider new
ideas, venture into new frontiers. It must not sag back
into the comfort of old concepts of the past; it must not
recite the catechism of yesteryears as the keys to the
future; it must not put old wine into new bottles. Rather,
taking the past as a foundation, the leadership must
vigorously thrust forward, with sensitivity and daring.
These times call for nothing less.
IT MUST BE a leadership whose prime concern is for
the people it purports to represent, not the organization
itself. The organization, itself, is unimportant-for it is
only the means by which the people's concerns and welfare are to be served and promoted. If it fails to do this,
then the organization becomes effete, irrelevant. These
are not times for business-as-usual.
THE LEADERSlllP MUST be prepared to take meaningful risks in its service to the people; yes, in so doing, it
must inevitably risk alienating some of its membership,
those who would continue to cling to the past and refuse
to look to the now, to the future. To those who continue to
dwell in the past, llte leadership must seek to provide
enlightenment and provide understanding. But to assuage those who refuse to budge, the leadership may not
forfeit the future. For if we stagnate, we can only wither
away.
IT IS HOPED that the leadership-to-come will step
forward boldly, with renewed imagination and confi. dence; that it will demonstrate leadership; that it will be
responsive to the times and as a national organization
speak out on the issues; that it will freely and openly join
with other Americans of goodwill in addressing the concerns of the day toward strengthening the fabric that is
America. We would hope that the leadership would
speak out on such issues as granting of tax exemptions
for institutions that practice racial segregation, racially
discriminatory immigration practices, the Haitian refugee situation, the reference to a United States Senator by
his religious preference,-those areas which degrade
and dehumanize our citizenry and which are contrary to
all that has made America so great.
THE JACL ORGANIZATION must not, cannot, thrive
on a fare of platitudes. It must arouse itself into the
meaningful and productive organization that it can be.
That it must be. In a few months, it will be up to the
del~gats
assembled in Los Angeles to select a panel of
national leaders who will be committed to a revival a
new dedication, a renewed vigor. These times call for
'lothing less.
#

ism, had elected a man with Japanese roots to represent
their interests in the Senate.
Now, at age 75, in the fmal year of a less than scintillating tenn in the Senate, Hayakawa has announced he will
not seek reelection. Whether or not President Reagan
urged him to retire, it was a wise decision. Hayakawa
has enough laurels in his crown not to risk besmerching
his long, productive and distinguished career with a humiliating campaign defeat, or in the event of victory, an
inadequate perfonnance in Congress not up to the standards he set for himself in the years when he was the .
nation's most visible semanticist.
Hayakawa won honors enough to satisfy any academic
with his mastery of the meanings and nuances of the
English language. His service in the Senate was an unexpected bonus to crown a distinguished career.
It is well-known, of course, that many Japanese Americans saw no good whatever in Hayakawa's conservatism, his performance or his political beliefs. No doubt
they were both pleased and relieved to see him bowing
out of public life. Hayakawa was no darling of the liberals even though, oddly enough, he had worked closely
with blacks long before that was either acceptable or

MUSUBI: by Ron Wakabayashi

JACL Network
San Francisco
I have been traveling during this installation season to various chapters.
It has been a great opportunity for me
to encounter the JACL at the grassroots.
The major lesson that this experience has provided me is an understanding of the importance of the local chapter as the basic unit of JACL. Our
strength over the past fIfty-plus years is based in the
organization of these local chapters into a national network. Such a network could not be replicated with huge
costs and efforts. If you take the time to think about it,
what occurs is that a local organized group can access
the rest of the national organization, when the occasion
requires it. It is a great insurance policy as well as an
important social institution to link the Nikkei together.
There are several concerns that local chapters expressed to me during these visits. The most disconcerting conunent reflected a sentiment that people felt that
the chapters were servants of National JACL. They expressed distress that the National organization gave
orders and made demands on local chapters for support
without measurable or visible reciprocity.
If, in fact, the network of chapters is the basic operating unit of the National JACL, it follows that we must
provide support to the development and strength of these
local entities. Information provided through these pages
and
should reflect the activities as well as the n~
wants of local areas. Programs to enhance membership
development, to ease the paper flow for membership .
chairpersons, and to provide resources to the local chapter should be priority one.

Without discounting the programs that are chaired by
able and dedicated volunteers, we all ought to realize
that the implementation of these programs arrives as a
consequence of chapter support in many different ways.
While the most obvious contribution is monetary, it is not
the most significant. For example the active articulation for the Redress program by local chapters will ultimately determine the success or failure of this effort to
seek justice. It would be totally unfair to ask chapters to
take on this effort without food or arms. There is no
mistaking that this effort, if we are committed to final
resolution, will be the greatest test of determination in
our ranks since the evacuation. There are complex issues in formulating a remedies program to be offered.
On an ideal and abstract level, we can formulate what
. should happen. Living in a real world, we must address
those realities that become barriers to the achievement
of these noble goals. It means getting our hands dirty and
getting into the trenches.
Nisei that have spoken on the issue represent a myriad
of perspectives. Perhaps, because of the wartime experience they would prefer to not return to the trenches as
in the past. History is not going to allow this. Nisei are the
elders of the community today. There is a responsibility
that goes with this. The responsibility is to themselves, to
the memory of their parents, and fmally , to the youth and
young adults of the community. The Nisei are modeling
a role for Japanese Americans in this country. The role is
not to defer to anyone else on this issue. The role is to
finish what was started.
The network of chapters that comprise the National
JACL is a convenient and viable vehicle.
#
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most articulate and knowledgeable speakers in our midst. I'm
personally aware of one occasion where he took occasion to
educate one audience about the Evacuation. He was being honored by the Marine Corps in Denver (his having been drummed
out of the Anny like few other Nisei, I thought it was appropriate that the Marines recognized Min). His acceptance speech
to the military audience became a fiery speech about the injustice of WW2 interrunent and culpability of the military. At
the close, he was waving acknowledgement to a standim! ovation.
In a sense, Min has become JACL's ambass dor for til Redress issue. Wherever he goes, he make it a point to calion
whomever he can to drum up support for Redress and will zip
all over any town he's in to do so. On his work trip to Washington, D.C., he spends most of his free time in such a mann r.
Unquestionably, we're fortunate to bav someon of Min's
calibre at the helm of the campaign to provide the strong leadership so necessary at this time. He has, trom behind th
public scene, provided that leadership everyday in h a surned the responsibility of the Redres hair. I know f no on
more dedicated to this particular cause who would be willing to
give so selflessly as h has. And he's been at it for 4{) y ar
But there are only so many hours in a day and Utat's why I
not Min-write these columns.
'#
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Trust Fund for Redress seen as breech of faith

among fonner internees for
individual monetary compensation. We call upon the Na-

tional JACL leadership to represent this position with
energy and conviction.
#
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(>~<;s
and
that of unclaimed monies re- live in more isolated areas do not III IlIon('y . r ec:;ult in bitern
have
access
to
services
provided
diVISion
,
no
matter
how
evenverting
to
the
government,
is
Seattle JACL President
We write to express our dis- a paper tiger. Such monies by Nikkei community agencies. handed the foundation board will
These individuals were also in
try to be. no matter how much intemay at the recent JACL turn can easily be placed into a camp and deserve equal treat- grity they may bring to the Job.
towards a formal adoption of trust fund after payments to ment.
f>-Applying to Congress for a
the trust fund approach to re- internees. This, in fact, was
2-We are sure that, if Nikkei
trust fund, even in conjunction
dress, as elucidated by John the recommendation of the win individual compensation, with individual payments, increasEndorsed by
Tateishi in his column of Feb. Salt Lake City convention and many people will give generously es the chances that provisions for
Pacific
Southwest
District JACL
agencies that benefit their com- payments would be dropped dur12. We must point out what a it could be incorporated into to
munity .
ing negotiations and compromisany legislation calling for inCONTACT LISTED BROKERS BELOW
3-The idea that individuals es. Establishing a foundation may
dividual
payments.
should submit claims to a " repre- be seen as an easier way out of the
CHIAROSCURO
LOS ANGELES
Leaders of the JACL re- sentative board " puts many pe0- request for redress than individual Hirohata Ins. Agy ........628-1
2 14
Saburo Shimada ........820-4638
ple
ofT.
Redress
payments
should
because
it
does
not
compensation
,
critical change in policy this is dress campaign had excellent
\taro, Morey &Kagawa .... 624{)758
Paul Tsuneishl .......... 628-1365
and what it means to each of reasons for avoiding the trust be automatic, from the govern- require legisJators directly to ad- Ka/Tllya Ins. Agy.........626-81 35 Yamato Ins. Sv ....•.....624-9516
ment (which has records of every dress questions of government Jia- Art Nishisaka ...........731-0758
fund concept:
us.
internee). Redress should be made bility , damages to individuals, or
Working together, JapaORANGE COUNTY
I-Grants to community agen- on the basis of the violations of con- rights to compensation.
Ken Ige ..........•.....943-3354
James Selppel ..........527-5947
nese Americans across the cies could be made from un- stitutional rights, not losses that
Nwnerous polls have shown Mack Miyazaki ......... .963-502 1 Ken Uyesugl ........ . .•. 558-7723
country have campaigned for claimed funds . But setting up a may be difficult to document no an overwhelming preference Walter E. Ptegel .........639-0461
a legislative remedy to our foundation to make such grants, matter how real and devasting
EAST LOS ANGELES I MONTEREY PARK
wartime incarceration. Indi- without fl1'St ensuring that all in- they are.
Takuo Endo .... . . . .....265-0724
Robert Oshrta ......•... 283-0337
4-Foundations require admiternees obtain compensation if
vidual payments has been our they wish, unfairly favors those nistration. Administration reTakOglllo ... ..... .. .. ..685-31 44
George Yamate .........386-1600
(Installation Date Shown)
primary goal. Not a method, who live in communities with large quires decisions. Decisions, espeGARDENA VALLEY
SOUTH BAY JACL
cially decisions about allocations
Nikkei populations. Others who
but a goal.
Jeff K Ogata ...........329-8542
~
Irs Agy .... .538-5!Ul
!Feb.28,1982)
George J 0 110 ...•......324-4811
Stuart Tsujimoto ......•.. 772-6529
Many of us were first inTom Shigekuni, pres ; George
spired to action by the JACL's Tom Shigekuni to head South Bay
WEST LOS ANGELES
Nakano, vp/leg ; Dulcie Ogi, vp/
Salt Lake City resolution call- TORRANCE, Ca.-Local mayor Jim Armstrong installed 1982
Steve Nakail ........... .391-5931
memb ; Ted Hasegawa, vp/ wys & Arnold Maeda, CLU ......398-5157
ing for individual monetary president Tom Shigekuni and his board at the South Bay JACL
mns ; Setsuko Sakamoto, rec sec ;
DOWNEY : Ken Uyetake ......... . ................773-2853
payments. Our leaders won luncheon last Sunday, Feb. 28, at Torrance Recreation Center.
SAN DIEGO: Ben Honda .........................277-8082
Mark Hayakawa, treas ; Ed Mi~
SAN FERNANDO VL Y: Hiroshi Shimizu. CLU ........363-2458
rna, corr sec/nwsltr; John TsUI"Uthe creation of the Commis- Tak Matsuda, teacher of Japanese and conversation Japanese,
SAN GABRIEL VLY: Aod<y Iwamoto ................285-7755
ta,
ins
;
Ernie
Tsujimoto,
youth
;
sion on Wartime Relocation spoke on the historical beginnings of the Japanese in America
Glenn Horiuchi, Issei act ; Janice
and Internment of Civilians. and of Manjiro.
Open to anyone, citizen or non-citizen,
Sakamoto, Sansei act; Mary Ogi ,
who become a member of the JACL
Many JACLers testified, winschlrshp/tel ; Mary Ogawa, spec
Shigekuni, an attorney who headed the neighboring Gardena
ning new friends and gaining Valley JACL a decade ago, is a founding member of the South
activ ; YokoChiono, tel ; EmiSakamoto, Amy Kawaguchi , Jeannie
recognition for our cause.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Bay chapter, which was organized in 1973.
Tsujimoto, queen ; Lily Hashim<r
Now is not the time for
to, Sally Nakata, hosp ; Tim Yuge,
JACL to spread disharmony Social, cultural events on Chicago calendar
Uniquely Rewarding
within the national coalition CHlCAGO-Starting off the Chicago JACL program for 1982 photo.
Career Opportunities;
that is building towards win- was a wine & cheese social Feb. 20 at Lake Point Tower with
WATSONVILLE JACL
Marketmg I Sales. Salary + Commission.
(Dec. 12, 1981)
Early management opportunity, Full fTinge benefits.
ning redress. Regardless of Pam Morita entertaining at the piano bar. A Chicago JACL
Harry Fukutome, pres ; Gerald
GREATER SA GABRIEL VAlLEY.
how JACL administrators board member, she is a music consultant at Northwestern MeFor Qualified Men and Women With
1st vp ; Kent Tashiro, 2nd
wish to cross-reference their morial Hospital and has been singing at clubs and currently is Kondo,
THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF THE UN ITED STATES
vp ; Betsy Shilcuma, treas ; Willie
interpretation of the Salt Lake at the Adela Lo Restaurant. She has both bachelor and master Yahiro, ree sec; Yoko Umeda, cor Positions available for bilingual & English-speaking. Degree Preferrel
City guidelines, the statement degrees in music from the Univ. of Illinois.
sec ; Bill Akimoto, aud ; Wally
Call JOHN C. CLAY, CLU at (213) 578-1313 or PETER T. YAMAZAKI,
that "we do not, however, inUpcoming is the Mar. 8 tax and legal workshop at Heiwa Osato, memb ; Paul Hiura, 1000
CLU, Regional Director, Asian Affairs, (714) 545-2458
EQUAL O PPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F
tend to seek individual pay- Terrace starting at 7 p.m . with Mike Ushijima, Dave Tanaka, Club ; Tokushige Kizuka. sr cit
ment from the government Alan Teraji and Patti Motto as speakers. Ushijima, coordina- proj ; Ben Umeda, del.
but will advocate legislation tor, announced topics include the new income tax law , creditor
which will place appropriated and conswner rights, estates planning, affumative action and
fwlds from Congress into a discrimination.
chartered trust or foundation
Brian Matayoshi is scheduled to teach ballroom dancing at an
from which individuals can be April meeting and a white water rafting excursion is being
compensated," represents a planned for May, according to Kathy Nakamoto, program com#
break of faith with those who mittee chair.
By KATHRYN BANNAI

JACL Chapter-Sponsored
Group Medical Insurance

1982 Officers

The IRA Account

have joined the redress cam-I~!
paign.
The only flaw pointed out in
the individual payments plan,

It could be
the difference
between
retiring as a
pensioner.

Deaths
Tomoko Watanuki Yano, 64,
died Feb. 10 in Salt Lake City. She
was an active charter member of
the Salt Lake JACL, having served
on the boards of the chapter and
the roc, as well as the Salt Lake
JACL redress corrunittee. She IS
survived by h Mas, s Kent T.,
daugh-in-law Donna, 2 step-gr ;
bros lsamu, Max ; sis Mrs. l Reiko I
lmada.
Three Gener8tJons
of Experience ...

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.
707 E Temple St
Los Angeles, CA 90012
626-0441
Gerald Fulwl, PreSident
James NaUgawa, Manager
Nobuo Osuml, Counsellor
-~

---- --- -

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary

sumitomo's Individual
Retirement Account

All Wage
Earners Eligible!

CALIFORNIA

•
•
•
•
•

Beginning January 1, 1982
Choose from live Sumitomo IRA plans
Secure savings for retirement
Qualifies up to $2.000 deduction on Federal Tax Return
New Floating Aate Account available with :
• Higher Money Market Aate
.Automatlc Deposit Plan
Visil your local Sumltomo Bank Office todayl

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
749- 1-H9
"UJII>L h.1. oc.\ 1,\
H. 'L I.\h..\ h.L HO r .\

Or a millionaire.

•

Sumitomo Bank of California
M mb , FDI C

I

FIRST BANK
\·....... ,Hu'

Now everyone is eligible to build a tax-deferred
retirement fund with a California First IRA Account.
Ask us for details. And do it today. Because the
sooner you start, the more secure your future will be.
@ GaJifomia First Bank, 1981

•

Nationwide Business-Professional Directory UCLA offers fel~wsh.ip
Vou

. r . busi~

card place in each issue here fOf 25 weeks al $25 per Ihree lines. Each
additional line al $6 per.25:week period. ~r
(14 pt.) typeface counts as two lines.

San Jose

Greater Los Angeles

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor

ASAHIINTERNATIONAL TRAVEl
Supersavera/Group Oiscounts/
Apex Fares/Computerized/ Banded
I111WOlympic81vd, LA90015
623·6125/29. Call Joe or Gladys

SAN JOSE REALTY
996 Minnesola Ave ., # 100
San Jose, CA 95125-2493
(408) 275· 1111 or 296·2059

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2

TOIsuko "Totty" Kikuchi
Ge ne ral Insurance Broker , DBA

U?S ANGELES-UCLA 15 ofTermg a new postdoctoral fellowship to encourage research in the field of Japanese American
Studies. The Japanese American Postdoctoral Fellowship for
the 1982-83 academic year carries a stipend of$12,OOO. For more ,
info call the UCLA Asian American Studies Center (213) 8252974.

Radio Japan schedules changing in April

TOKYO--Starting April 5, Radio Japan's 24-hour General SerKikuchi Insurance Agy. vice format will be rearranged with English and Japanese
996 Minnesola Ave . , # I 02
programs alternating each hour with 3O-minute English news
Son Jose , CA 95125· 2493
and commentary aired at the odd-numbered hours and Japa(408) 274-2622 or 296· 2059
nese at the even-numbered hours. At 1300, 1500 and 1900 GMT
EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor
580 N. 5th 51 ., Son Jose
the
English programs will air for 45 minutes ; likewise in Japa(408) 998· 8334/5
res. 371·0442
nese at 1200, 1600 and 2000 GMT. Frequencies vary during the
Watsonville
seasons.
Tom Nakase Realty

New Otani Hotel, 110 5 Lo. Ang"les
los Angele. 900 12
Art Ito Jr
Citywide Delivery
(213) 620·0808

NISEI flORIST
In the Ht!Ort of linl" Tokyo
446E 2nd St : 628· 5606
Fred Moriguchi
M"mber: Teleflora

Nisei Travel
1344 W 155m St , Garde na 90247
(213) 327· 5110

CUSTOM MADE FUTON
(213) 243-2754
SUZUKI FUTON MFG.

Acreoge, Ra nches, Homes, Income

TOM NAKASE, Realtor
25 Clifford Ave
(408) 724 ·6477

TOKYO TRAVel SERVICE
530W. 61h 51 . #4~
los Angele s 90014

Northem Califomia

680-3545

JET

Travel Guild

JAPA NESE·ENGlISH
TRANSLATION SERVICE
1791 Piedmonl Dr
Concord, CA 94519
(415)680·0564

Bona venlure Shopping Ga llery
Level 6 / 404 S. Fig ue roa (90071)
624-1 04 1
Martha Tamashiro, Pre •.

YAMATO TRAVEl BUREAU
32 1 E 2nd SI, #505
l os Angeles 90012

b24-6021

'Seiko's Bees'
Pollinotion Service (Reg # 24 · 55)
4967 Homes Dr .. Concord , CA 94521
(4 15) 676·8963

Orange County

Executive-Realtorsv4
VICTOR A KATO
Investmenls . Exchange •• ReSldenllal
Bus. (714) 848·4343
res. 714)962·7447

NEW YORK- The New York JACL will hold a theater party
featuring the play, "Rohwer ' by Lionelle Hamanaka, on Mar.
12, 7:30 p.m" at the 28th St. Playhouse, 120 W. 28th St. For
tickets, call (212 ) 255-7293.

EAGLE
~
.
•xxxx
\\ PRODUCE CO ••~
OIl" S,,,It "I KIll\(,

25A Tomolpals Ave San Anselmo
(4151 01 59.4026
JUlI (YORICHII KODANI

San Diego

Seattle, Wa.

FRANIC ICINOMOTO
507 5 ICing SI
(206) 622· 2342

Homes &. Commercial
371 N. Mobil Ave. Suile 7. Camarillo
(805)987·5800

Mam Wakasugi

Monterey Peninsula

Sales Rep, Row C,op Farms
Blackaby R"al ellale. RI 2 B,,658,Onla,io,
Ore 97914 . (503)881 - 1301/262· 3459

RANDY SATOW REALTOR

The Midwest

'GOlF CAPITAl OF THE WORlD'
Pebble Bch. Carmel. Mon'"rey Peninsula
Ocean Fronl Homes, Condos , Investments
YOSHIO R SATOW . ,. (4081 372.6757

( ()\I \\1 Il( I \I

114 Weller

J~

ConsuhanlS • Wa.hinglon Ma"",.
9OO.171h51 NW. Wa.hington, DC 20006

FOR SAI..E--AUTOS
JEEP, CARS, PICKUPS
From $35. AVailable at local Gov't AUC1lOfls
For Oorectoty calI805--6B7·6000 Ext. 1317

ft·.····'sss,;""g",

BunktJ NeedJ.eaajt

•

G;fts

(7 t 4) 99S-2A32
2943 W 801 Rd, Anaheim, Co 9'2.804

STUDIO

(213)6174106

4SO E. 2rd St .• Hondo Plaza
Lao Angee, CA 90012

AT NEW LOCATION

Aloha Plumbing
Llc. #201875 - - Since 1922

PARTS - SUPPLIES - REPAIR
777 Junlpero Serra Dr,
San Gabriel, Ca 91n6
(213) 283-0018

3 18 East Fi rst Street
Los Angeles, CA 9001 2
(213) 626-568 1

•••••••••••••••••••
MIKAWAYA
SWEET SHOPS

.~

~"

Gardena

c· 111p1CI"

Hjmc

15120 S Western Ave
324·6444
3212123

244 E. 1st St., Los AnQeles
(2 13) 628-4945
2801 W. Ball Rd., Anaheim
(7 14) 995-6632
Pac:lftc Square, Gardena

1630 Redondo Beach Blvd.
(213) 538-9389

118japanae Vutaae P1az.a

--------

l os Angeles I (2 13) 624- 168 1

Comme."IaI A lod...trilll
AIr Coadllio ..... A Rerrlfl"r.tluo
COmRACrOR

Today'll Clasllic Looks
for Women & Men
Call for Appoin tmen ts
~
Phone 687 03R7
N lOS Japanae VULage PilaU Man
:...
Los Angeles 900 12
~
T""hi Otsu, Prop.

•

yachts with captain
for the unique individual.
ft.

•

Please act immediately for
guarantee of accommodations. Contact:

Kathy Hunter
WORLD PROPERTY MGMT.

-------Knoxville, Tenn.
(615) 971-4400

ccccccccC)QQQ QQC

.p LYNESIAN R
I D lnner & l ,,,. k lal'"

Fluor

Sam J. Umemoto
u.

.~c20-38

SAM REIBOW CO.
1506W. V ~
A ve ,
Lot An&eJee /295-5204

------~!lbe

1 93

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY-canada 03

Att: Investors
ULTRALIGHT DEALERSHIP avaIlable for
Della Sailplane Corp. across Canada and
Elpper Quick Silver In South East B.C.
CONTACT

Canadian Aircraft Ltd.
901 Kai Lake Rd " Vernon, B.C.
V1T6V4
(604)549-1583

M

06

Teller
Must have S&L teller & new accounts experience. New branch in
Harbor City. Opportunity unlimited. Top salary, excellent paid benefits. Contact: Andre Robin or
Roxane Welch .
Frontier Savings & Loan
2301 Artesia Blvd.
Redondo Beach,
(2 13) 370-5711
FOR SAL£ (Autos)

1979-930 Porsche Turbo
Less than 2,500 Miles
ThiS essentially brand new 930 Turbo was
warehoused for over two years. Has every
conceivable extra, including sun roof. The

car IS absolutely like new. Custom brown
metallic ftnlsh wrth hght tan leather.

$59,000
Call (714) 276-9500
(Between 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Monday through Fnday)
REAL ESTATE-Florlda

09

FLORIDA CONDO. 2 bedrooms & bathrooms. Quiet ISland In Tampa Bay. Ocean
VIew, balcony, boat dock. pool. modem ~
pliances, built In 1980, 1,200 sq It GREAT
INVESTMENTI $106.000. Owner: Greg
Nelson. RmM-39, CityHaJl, l.osAngetesCA
90012, USA.
Tel' (2 13) 48s-~9
I ,

(213) 459-1

~

how I
09

MONTEGOBAY
JAMAICA

H

E

'-oO( I \I 1'111'\ II ( ,

-i 06

'IOYO PRINTINL CO.
Pedro

~ ~

Friday, March 5, 1982

REAL ESTATE (Jamaica)

OPEN EVERY OAY
luncheon 11 :30 • 2:00
Olnner 5:00 • 11 :00
Sunday 12:00 . 11 :00

226 S. Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, CA 92704
(714) T75-T727

CCCCCCCCCCCCCCC

~

Computer Camps International

•

Luxunous, fully furnIShed and refurbished
5 .000 sq h 4 BR, 3 bath home on .... a cre
overloolong ocean. 1 ml from downtown.
Cash preferred. catl C G Kir1<pa!nck

at (2 13) 639-6376.
REAL ESTATE (Acreage)

Texas. Wisconsin and Connecticut

C o·Ed 9 to 17

Q9

ALASKA
Attn : Investors
FOR SALE BY OWNER
-2 parcels for sale Fronbng on Ie 3 .9 on
FlSIlhood Rd. 6 .5 acres. $43 .000 20"0
down, mostly cleared.
-95 approx. 3 a cres Cleared. reS! roIhng
WIth bmber $53,000. 20"0. terms
negollable
CaJI(907) 745-3457

or write Star Rt A, Box 6930
Palmer, Alas a 99645

Proven Colo. Farms

DEEP SOIL - CROP REOORDS

REPUTATlON

-Computer Camp East

"I swam, 1 hiked,
1 ran a computer."

CHIYO'S
NonWIg, e.da 1Gts, ~,

•

Fleet of deluxe houseboats available only 4
miles from the fair.
~

/ PACIFIC CITlZE"-7

EMPLOYMENT-SO. Calif.

Designated by the World Fair to coo.rdinat.e apt. & condo accomrnodabans. (Set up like fmehotels with TVs
& phones). Ready for immediate oc·
cupancy. ~ million room nights
available from $66 per night & up.

"awaii

6~8

Washington, D.C,

catl refundable.

Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 624-6601

WORLD PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT CO.

'Keno

17 E Ohio 51 , Chicago 60611
(312) 944-5444
784-8517 "ve , Sun

~20=
249 S. San Pedro Sl

,Ill"

t.,

MIKE MASAOKA ASSOCIATES

NEW ADORE ~ :

Accommodations Are
Available!!!

SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE

Support Our Advertisers

1\ · f urn/Iliff'

1982 World Fair

Empire Printing Co.

The Intennountain

CA LVI N MATSUI REALTY

f"

--------

KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE

Ventura County

" p/;/t,m'

Jill

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

Complel" Pro Shop, Reslauront , loung"
2101 · 22nd Ave So
(206) 325·2525

4459 Morrell 51 .. Son Di"go 92 109
(714) 483-3276

Ni~Trndmg

~,

CITY MARKET

In$uronce Service

Japanese language Lessons

~ 'r/IJo

929-943 S. San Pedro St.

PAUL H . HOSHI
(714) 234·0376
res. 264·2551

V"s,·,,,I,/,- 1>'

"

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE

ASUKA Japanese An tiques

LaMa ncha Cenler, 1111 N Horbor
Fulle rton, Co / 714-526-0116

ClaSSified Rate IS 12¢ word. $3 minimum
per issue. Because 01 the low rale, paymenl
With order ISrequested A 3% discounl if same
copy runs lour lImes.

NY JACL slates theater party Mar. 12

San Francisco

THE PAINT SHOPPE

852-161h 51
Son Diego 92101

Classified
Ad ~
a

in JA studies

1,920 AI:.. ES::a Co. w/h 1:n> ac.
1982 wheat. some min.. fair Ifr4}
29" 0 down 20 yr at FLB rate.
OWNER RETIRING.
640 AI:.. oorrbi1ation wheat, grass,
I~
nice J..bd rrdJiIe & garage; some
mn, ~
to ban. GOOD START-

ER or RETlREMENT FARM
1;270 AI:.. rear IENeI 't\OOat farm.
All 1982 crop lJ1Iil Mar. 1. some rm.,
older Ill>. ('eN ~
trss. Owner
will cany 20 yr. at FlB rate. PROVENUNIT.

Campers at COMPUTER CAMP
INTERNATIONAL will have ports,
.and a brighter
crafts, gam s.
future. Th comput r skill they'll
learn will giv th m th comp titiv
edg in chool and are r . A tudent do n't hav to b a math whiz
to learn how to program comput r
for schoolwork , op rate turtl robots and d ign c mput r
games. T he curriculum utilize pow rful microcomput r nd i ~
in dividualized for the beginn r as w II a th
ad an d
enthusiast .
Resident sessions for two or m r w k b gin in Jun .
t d
nd
Enrollment is limited. Writ or call th m in ffj
in dicate your locatio n prefer n
Dr . Arthur Michals.
-1
COMPUTER CAMPS INTERNAT IO NAL,
7 1- 227
3 10 H artford T urnpik , V ern on T

880 AI:.. Irg. 3/5 wheat. 2/5 alfalfa.
6O-ft wells, <Xier Ifll> & systems,
some min. 1982 crops go. NEED AN
ACCEPTABlE OFFER.

960 Ac, all grass rard't near OK

line. 50" 0 tillable. CArt of state CHmef,
20 yr at 1r1'o. NEEDS LOVE &SET
OF IMP.
PtoIe.s$o

~

M<n:n¥T1.....

WHOLE SALE REALTY

--

Box 761, Lemar, Colo, 81052

--

(303) 33&2501

750 A CRE
CATTL E RANCH

In Middle Tenn ee 11
miles from 1·65. access
from pubhc roads. Plenty
of water Aertals
lIable
Current
management
would r m In
5 p r
acre. Cash
vn r
finanCing.

--------(205) 533-7771

or (205) 883-4985

2
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Nisei watercolorist to lead China tour

Cal. -brewed sake faces stiff import duty in Japan

BERKELEY, Ca. - Watercolor artist Lewis Suzuki, 61, is
leading his art and sketching
tour of China this sununer, departing from Los Angeles
July 30 to visit Beijing, Shanghai, Guilin, Hangzhou and
Guangzhou (Canton) ,Hong
Kong and overnight in Tokyo,
before returning Aug. 17.
A memberofthe U.s.-China
Peoples Friendship Assn. , the
Eastbay artist visited China
previously in 1953 and again in

By JOE OYAMA
BERKELEY, Ca. - Problems of U.S.-Japan trade relations in tenns of distributing American-made sake into
Japan was the unusual topic
of the main speech at the Berkeley JACL installation Jan.
30 at Spengler's Restaurant.
Guest speaker Curt M. Rocca, Jr., president of Numano
Sake Co., Inc., said he has
been trying to introduce the
California rice-wine into Japan since the operation began
in nearby Emeryville four
years ago with Taki Nwnano.
Numano's introductory effort into Japan had gotten off
with a great start with radioTV hoopla. Sales in Japan
then represented 25('"0 of production, but, subsequently
sake brewers in Japan pressured the government to limit
Numano's distribution with a
huge import duty boosting
price of the California-made
sake six times more than normal, according to Rocca.
Company was also requested
to label their bottles in three
places, he added.
Rocca pointed out that their experience was not Wlique and said
.. there was talk of retaliation in the
United States and in Europe".
"Where does protectionism get
us?" he asked.

Bureaucratic Say-SO

Rocca also conteods that much
of the difficulty in trade discrimination comes from the lower echelon and petty bureaucrats in
Japan. He thought that it would be
very difficult to change their attitude to understand that there is a
huge trade imbalance in Japan's
favor.
Since then Rocca has had intensive negotiations with top Japanese officials and feels things may
still turn out favorably.
In introducing Rocca, the new
JACL President Kiyoshi Katsumoto good-naturedly said that
profile on him
there was a ~e

and 0000 duplications" in thetwenty pages.
A University of California graduate in business administration,
Rocca has been in fanning, ranching and sugar beet development.
Katswnoto described him as a ooremarkably well-preserved man
who hWlts and skiis.,.

President's Message

In his president's message, IGyoshi Katswnoto, senior research
associate project leader at Chev·
ron in Riclunond, joked, " I think it
was inevitable that we recycle old
.fogies ' like myself .....
S~
of "the good old days",
he srud, "but those days were not
all that good.,. Feeling the need for
JACL, he said that .. there are
many issues that affect us in subtle
ways. " He felt there was a need to
give a .. true sense of what IS gomg
on between the United Slates and
Japan.oo He was concerned about
groups III the U.S. like the auto Illdustry blaming Japan for hardships and for the recession.
Katswnoto had several occa-

Yick Wo School
breaks ground
SAN FRANCISCO, Ca.
Ground was broken Feb. 23 for
a new two-story Yick Wo Elementary School at Jones St.
between Lombard and Greenwich (north of Chinatown)
where the old Sarah Cooper
School stood. Last October,
the Board of Education voted
to rename the school in recognition of the oft-cited 1886 U.S.
Supreme Court decision that
outlawed a San Francisco ordinance denying Chinese laundry owners the right to be in
business.
Board of Education commissioner Ben Tom sponsored
the resolution to rename the
/I
school.
$8 of JACl Membership Dues
Covers One-Year Subscription
to the Pacific Citizen,
One Copy per Household

sions to visit Detroit. He said that it
was oounhealthy to drive a Japanese car in Detroit" , and that there
is an "emotionally charged situation 00 in that city.
In concluding, Katswnoto pointed out that JACL is the most effec·
tive spokesman for the Japanese
Amencan commWlity and that he
would like to have JACL members
participate more in activities of
the general commWlity-at-large.
Kako Introduced
Dinner was emceed by Gordon
Yamamoto. George Kondo, regional director, installed the officers. Tokuya Kako, former president of San Francisco's Nippon Co.
and longtime supporter of JACL
and recipient of Japanese government honor in 1964, was introduced by BeatrIce Kono.
Highlightlflg his own year as
chapter president, David Inouye
said his experiences with Redress

brought many things to light for
him and felt the hearings depicted
the evacuees as an extended family with a common bond of history.
"That was a new light in my American cultural heritage, oo he com·
mented.
Rev . Lester Suzulti of Berkeley
United Methodist Church gave the
invocation. Rev. Matsubayashi of
~rkely
Buddhist Temple delivered benediction, noting with a
sense of hwnor, that sake was the
"hot juice of wisdom ...

OUR 1982 ESCORTED TOURS

GREECE-EGYPT
Tour/Cruise

GRAND EUROPEAN (17 days) ............. JUNE 17th
CANADIAN ROCKIES - VICTORIA (8 days) .... JUNE 17th
JAPAN SUMMER ADVENTURE (via JAL) ...... JUNE 28th
EAST COAST &FOLIAGE (Oct. 4th) ... ..... SOLD OUT
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE (via JAL) .... '. .. OCT. 15th
MEXICO TOUR (9 days) ... .. .. . ... .. . .. NOV. 8th

ESCORTED Oct 13-28,1982.
For partIculars, write V.A. HIRA·
OKA, c/o HUBERTINE'S TRAVELS, 5150 N . 6th St., #170, Fres·
no, CA 93710, or Call
(209) 227·5882.
LIMITED SPACE.

For full information/brochure:

19821bursb

TRAVEL SERVICE
441 O'farrell Street
(415) 47~390
San FranCiSCO, CA 94102

Kokusai Travel

itt

1982 West L.A. JACL
T ravel Program

The Spring

Japan Odyssey Tour

For Bonafide JACL Members and Family Only

April 8 - 14 Days - $1925 - Most Meals.
-SOLD OUT-

The

Summer Odyssey
June 24 -16 Days - $1950 - Most Meals.
Tokyo, Hakooe, Lake Biwa, hodo Island, Beppu,
Miyazaki, Ibusuki, Kwnamoto, H1roshima & Kyoto.

TOUR DATES: GUIDES
l-Ch~ry

. Blossom Tour ......Mar. 27-Apr. 17: Toy Kanegai

2-Spnng In S. HonshulWakayama May 8-29: Chas. Nishikawa
3-Horticultural Tour .....June 19-July 19: Dr. Robert Funke
4-SummerTour .........June 19-July 10: Amy Nakashima
5-Hokkaido Tour ......... ... Sept 25-Oct 16: Steve Vagi
6-Autumn in S. Honshu/Kyushu O ct 2-23: Veronica Ohara
7-Orient Tour (+ Bangkok) .. Oct 4-Oct. 26 : Jiro Mochizuki
8-Ura-Nihon Tour ... Oct 9-Oct 30: Bill Sakurai/Yuki Sato
9-HighlighVShopping Tour (plus Hongkong) . . . .. ov.6-27
10-Special Holiday Tour ... ,Dec, 18-Jan. 3: George Kanegai
FOR I fORMATIO
RESER ATIO S CAll OR WRITE
Ro)'Ta eda l'02We~1yA
e. 'AestlO!tM elei90015 .......... 8 (}4309
!)t~e
3g'. J 508err).man e, LA 9OO6b .............. . ••
39~·
- 921
To
nega,:185'Brockton, l
90025 ..........
82G-35
B,U Sakura, 81o-jl~
'lulu SaIO -179-312-1
eron,c.a Olwra 4-).-06{,

Caribbean Cruise

Charles , ,sn,ka,a-l'
j,m Mochlzu I rJ

MS Cunard Countess
Aug. 12 - 10 Days - $1675 - All Meals,

• MAR. Ii

• MAR. $ (Friday)

OpIdwyL...Wtdnr, Kola Rfs't, 6 : ~
Los Angeles-JACCC Tribute Dor for
K Mukaeda. G Doizakj, Dr Franklin
Murphy, "Beginning Century II", BUtmore Hotel.
• MAR. , (Saturday)
IDC/Wasalcb Froat N~lst
qLrly
sess, Min Yasui, spier.
80lJe ValIey-43d aMual judo town,

Val1ivue HS, Caldwell .
SaD ~lftoum,
Ham.

Sharp Pk,

Chicag~udo
toum, Truman Col·
lege, Ham.
Sacramento-CaUAR mig, Airport
Hotel,9am.
• MAR. 7 (Sunday)
EJ Cerrito-EBIH Crab-spaghetU
feed, ECComm Ctr, 4-8pm.
• MAR. 81Mooday)
Chicago-Tax/Legal workshop, Hei·
waTerr, 7-11pm; Mike UshiJlltla,coord
Las Vegas--Q!n mig, Osaka Res 't ,
7:30pm.
• MAR. 10 (WedDesday)
PSWDC-Dist Bd mig, JACL Reg Off
7pm.

111

San Juan, Caracas-Venezuela, Grenada, Barbados,
t Lucia & t Thomas.

(Fridar'

SaIl Lake-lnstitute on Japan, an interdependent Nation, 12da), Univ of
Utah Museum of Fine Arts.

Hokkaido-Tohoku Tour

• MAR. ZO (Saturday)

Sept. 20 - 15 Days - $2150 - Most Meals.

Bldg.
San Franci.soo-Twilight Temptauon
HaslUlgs A/ P Law Student A n ben·
efit, San Franciscan Hotel, 6pm dor,
dance fr 9.
San JOW>-3d ann brtdge loom, Wes·
ley Meth Ch Hall, 7 30pm
SeatUe-Nisei Veterans Inst dnr,
Rainier Golf & Country Club
• MAR. ZI +Sunday)
Hoosler-Dor mlg, Daruma Res'l
Indianapolis, Ipm.
.
Los Angel~a
leal Soloist Ser·,
les, East West Players, 2pm, LISa Joe,
flaullSt , JeffTaluguchi, bass.
• MAR. U (Wednesday)
Los Angeles-MIS Assn mig, J/Re([remenl Home, 4th & Boyle, 7.30pm,

Tokyo, furano, Kutcharo, Masshu, unkyo, Sapporo,
Lake hikotsu, Noboribetsu, Hakodate, Lake Towada,
Tohoku-Akita & Sendai.

Cbicag~A

Ys spaghetu feed, JASC

NHK-TV "NaselllI Paclfic " l4().mlO se-

quel to NHK's " Yankee samuraI",
• MAR. U (Friday)
Contra Co ta--CARP mIg , East Bay
Free Meth Ch, EI CerrIto, Spm II 5t
• MAR. 11 (Thursday)
Los Angeles-Wakako Yamauclu Frl) .
Los Angeles-JABA/Cal Asi n Jud·
play: " 12-i-A" debut, East West Play·
ges Assn testim dor for Ju lice Ta·
ers. lEnds Apr 18).
mura I ret) , New Otana lIotel
• MAR. 12 (trlday)
New York-LtoneIJe Hamanak.a play, • MAR. Z7 (Saturday)
acramenlo--Chapler roast of Percy
"Rohwer", 28th St Playhouse, 7. 30pm
Omaba-lnst dnr; Ron Wakabayashi, & Gladys MasakI, Red LIon Motor Inn,
6.30pm
spkr.
Honolulu-30th Anny Ch rry BlosPlanning
Ventura Coun~Fiacl
semmar, Camarillo Boys & Girls Club, som Festival queen 's pageant, NB
Concert Hall.
7pm, DouglassRuss,spkr.
• MAR. 2.8 ( unc1ay)
• MAR.13 (Saturday)
Los Angelcs-Classlcal SolOIst Ser·
Arlzooa-Herltage class : Manju and
tea, JACL HaJl, lOam ; Mrs T Kane- ies, East W t Players, 2pm, Masatoshi Mltsumoto, llist.
mura, instr.
• APR. 1 (Tbunday)
Chi8g~A
Ys mig, JASC Bldg.
Marlna--Gen mtg/Fun nile, Burton
Mlle·HI-Redress workshop.
New Ag&-lnst dnr, ProW Blrd Res't, Chace Pk Comm Rm, 7 JOpm I I t
Thu)
6;3Opm.
Puyallup Valley-Bd mtg , Ta omll
.~
.14ISunday)
Contra Costa--Sumltomo/SprllIg golf Budd Ch Lounge, 1 30pm I I t Thu I
• APR. 3 (SaturdIlY'
town, Alameda Golf Course, 7. 30am
San Franci co-.JA Vemo lub an
HoosIer-Bd mig, Dons Maeda's, 2pm
Torranoo-Vis Comm bolt . " HI to Ha· nual dnr, Jack To.tr Hotel , Orl Wada ,
s pkr
7pm.
ta ", EICanuo~,
• APR. 4 (Sunday)
.MAR.17fW
y)
Los Angeles -CIa slclll Soloist r
SaD MaIeO-Bd mig, Sturge Presbyln
.es, EIIIII W 'sl Pluyers, 2pm, 'a thy
Ch, 730pm (3d Weds)
Wong, WoodWlOcb, flute, Tom Hynes,
• MAR. 18 (Tbunday)
ArIzona.-Herilage c1ass . Tsukemono. guitar.

The Autumn

Japan Odyssey Tour

.j~1·96

WEEKS DURATION

West LA JACl Tour Brochures AYalJabie

-~

West Los Angeles JACL
1857 Brockton Ave., Los Angeles CA 90025
flight & ~
meetings at Stoner Plqground HaY, 11759 MJssouri AWl.,
. Was1 Los AngeMs, CA 90025, e¥'8IY thi rd SundBY of the month from 1:00 p.m.

---------------------------------------------------

Wesl LA JACL Flight, c/o Roy Ta ada
1702 Wellesley Ave .. Los Angeles. CA 90025

seat(s) for your Fllghl No
Please reserve
I agree to Ihe condItiOns of the contract and brochures. Right schedules are
subject to change
Name

Tokyo, Nikko, Matsumot ,Lak Biw ,H1roshima,
Shodo Island, Amanooashidat and Ky to.

CIty. State ZIP
Phone (Area code)

o Flight only

o Send tour brochure
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Taipei, ManU , 'mgapor ,f nang-Malaysia, Bang!< k,
H ng K ng with China Ex UfSI n and Japan pti nal.
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Nisei Vets & Friends
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3

ppu,
T kyo, Hal< n ,Lak Biwa, Kyushu I Ian
Miyazaki, Ibusuki, Kumam t ,Hiro 'hima & Ky to.
( 'pace limited du t heavy bookings)
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All tour indud : roundoip flight .. t:ransf rs, baggag
port rag • hot 6, ights ing and meal as n ted.
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Kokusai International Travel, Inc.
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Nov. 4 - 15 Days - $1695 - 10 t Meal ,
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To Japan

0

§t

::r

Uct. 22 - 15 Day - $2095 - M t Meal .

400 E. 2nd t., Lo Ang 1
213 626-5284

~kash'm

Am

TRAVEL CHAIRPERSON. GEORGE KANEGAI- 820-3592

Address

Nisei Vets & Friends

1

Land Arrangemeti.s by Japan Tra eI Bureau IntemaIIOnaI

Oct. 3- 13 Day - $1950 - !vlo t Meal .

To the Orient

Dr Roben funk.e198-991 1
-~4)J

HOME-sTAY PROGRAMS AVAIlABLE. ~

Calendar-r- - -ldenlJfed
-name--JACl Evet1S are JA
01 sponsor set bold lace. 11-_________________.LHall,1pm.
WI\h

1981. Tour includes visits of
the Great Wall, galleries and
museums and meetings with
artists to discuss art in China
today. Time will be set aside
. fo~
those who wish to sketch,
pamt or take pictures.
Suzuki is known for his "wet
on wet" technique and for use
of color in bold, imaginative
strokes. For tour or studio information, call (415) ~1427.
Studio is located at 1747 Bancroft Way.
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